Artist’s Attic
First Community Artist Spring Sidewalk Event (FCASSE)
For Professional Artists, Authors, Musicians
Event Information
The Artist’s Attic at 930 Broad Street, Camden, SC is a well-known feature for the local arts community on the main
thoroughfare in Camden. Currently there are 15 professional artists that operate the exhibit space and studios. Artist’s
Attic is looking for local professional artists who wish to exhibit at Artist’s Attic on the sidewalk on a Saturday listed
below. This does NOT include indoor exhibit space or studio space. Artist’s Attic will post the events to multiple local
social media sites. This will include the artist, photos of their art and the date/time of the sidewalk show. Artist’s attic is
one block from the Kershaw County Farmers market, so Saturday traffic on the main thoroughfare is good.
Artist can set up at designated location under the awning by 10 am and break down after 3:00 pm. The location of the
space is next to the alley in front of the window. Doorway, crosswalk and sidewalk cannot be blocked. Parking is on
King Arthur Lane or Broad Street for easy unloading\loading. The space fits one 8-foot table. Artist’s Attic Hours are 10-4
on Saturdays. Tents are NOT allowed. There is no electricity. Artist is responsible for collecting and paying sales taxes.
Please be respectful and remove all trash upon leaving. No advertisement of other art venues is allowed. If the day is
rained out, we will work with the artist to reschedule to another Saturday.

Application
Date: ____________

Mobile Phone: _______________ Email Address: ___________________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Type of artistry (painting, jewelry, basketry, author, musician: ______________________________________________
Include with your application either a link (website) to review your art or send photos for the jury committee. Along
with the application is a $10 non-refundable fee. If the application does not include the requested information, the
artist will not be accepted. Submit the application by March 15.

Event Logistics
If chosen by our Jury Committee, circle the Saturday(s) you can participate in the Event
4/3/21

4/10/21

Table needed: circle

YES

4/17/21

4/24/21

5/1/21

5/8/21

5/15/21

5/22/21

NO

The solo sidewalk fee is $15.00 (in addition to the non-refundable fee noted above). This can be paid the week before
your assigned date.
Send application to Artist’s Attic, 930 Broad Street, Camden SC, 29020 by due date above to be considered. Questions
contact Artist’s Attic at 803-432-9955.

2/20/21 FF
Application complete ____Applicant selected __-__-__ Applicant notified date ________ Applicant paid date ____-____

